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1
THE
VOL. 30

WESTERN MINNESOTA STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE
Moorhead, Minnesota,September 21, 1934

Cocking And Schranz Student Commission
Plans Are Launched
Head Upper Classes
In Recent Elections

Appoints Committees As Co-Captains Lead
Dragons In First
For Dragon Homecoming
Skirmish Tonight

PLAYS TO BE GIVEN

According to an announce
ment made by Miss Tainter,
director of the dramatic club,
members of that organization
together with students in the
play production class, will pre
sent three one-act plays on the
evening of October 11 in Weld
Hall auditorium.

Friday And Saturday, October
19-20, Are Dates Set For
Annual Festivity

No. 2

Dragon Football Team
Begins Fall Schedule
With Jimmies Tonight

Continue Season With Tough
The Dragon Homecoming is practi
Concordia Cobbers On Sat
cally around that well-known corner
urday, September 29
already. The dates have been set for
the weekend of October 19-20. Under
Tonight the football season opens as
the supervision of Orvin Richardson,
Alwin Cocking, Fargo, was elected
the Dragons come to grips with the
president of the Student Commission,
president of the Senior class of the
Jimmies at Jamestown, N. D., under
the following committees have been
College; Vernon Schranz, Moorhead.
Edlund
Bjerkness
the floodlights of the Jamestown Col
appointed
to
take
charge
of
the
de
was named Junior class president; Ar
Co-captains Joe Edlund, Fergus
tails: Finance, publicity, decoration, Falls, and Julian Bjerkness, Doran. wiU lege field. The squad scrimmaged sev
thur Berlin, Red Wing, head of the j
alumni luncheon, Dragon round-up, lead the Dragon gridders into then- eral times this week in preparation
Sophomores; and Helen Peoples, De
and dress-up committee, queen's com initial skirmish against the Jimmies for the tilt and are in good shape.
troit Lakes, Freshman class president,
mittee, Friday-Saturday night com under the floodlights at Jamestown Coach "Sliv" Nemzek departed this
at meetings held by the various classes
morning with the squad of thirty men
mittee, breakfasts, registration, and College field tonight.
last Friday.
to direct his forces in action.
dance committee.
Other Senior class officers chosen
Edlund is a stalwart performer at
Jimmies Tough
Committees
are Irene York. Moorhead, vice presi
Following are the committees and the halfback post. In addition to doOn being interviewed by a MiSTTC
dent; Mary Reck, Mahnomen, secre
ing
the
place-kicking,
Bjerkness
is
a
reporter, Coach Nemzek said, "The
their personnel: Finance—Arnold Kittary-treasurer; and Mr. Kise and Miss
Students And Faculty From Col tleson, chairman; Mary Reck, Margar mainstay in the forward wall. Both Jimmies are a tough bunch this year,
Holmquist. faculty advisers. Working
and every man will have to get in
et Fuglie, Nina Jorgensen, Ethel Erick- men are Seniors.
lege To Lead Round Table
with Schranz. Junior class president,
and pitch, because I've got two or
son,
Wendell Christopherson, Clifford
Discussions
are Frances Olson, Fargo, vice presi- j
three men for each position. No
Anderson, Janet Anderson, Eunice An
dent; Jeanette Thompson, Baker, sec- |
slackers wanted on this outfit." He
drews, Rachel Askegaard, Gwendolyn
The
1934
convention
of
the
Minne
retary-treasurer; and Mr. Green, class j
recalled that the Dragons had a tough
sota State High School Press Associa Field, Florence Hanson, Blanche Macadviser.
time beating the Jimmies in 1929 by
Dougall, Ann Meyers, Hazel Miller, j
For the Sophomore class, Rita Red- tion, which is to be in Moorhead this
a score of 6-0, but that in the fol
Harriet Miller, May Miller, Gretchen
year,
will
hold
its
sessions
at
M.
S.
linger, Breckenridge, is the new secre
lowing two years the M. S. T. C. grid
Rehfeld, Ella Rekedal, and Lorna
tary; Janet Anderson, Moorhead, trea T. C., Thursday and Friday, October
ders took Jamestown into camp by
Strand.
surer; and Mr. Gilpin, adviser. Other 5 and 6. Weld Hall will be head
Departmental
Sectional
Editors
scores of 39-0, and 54-0. But James
Publicity—Vincent Schneider, chair
Freshmen officers, who are only tern quarters for registration from Thurs
And Assistants Selected
town was a conference champion last
porary, are Neal MorstadTFergu^ Falls, day afternoon cm._H._S. Thorgrimsen man; Eino Aho, Walter Severson, LevAfter Tryouts
year and is expected to put up a hard
instructor in Moorhead High School erett Hoag, Luverne Lewis, Margaret
Miss
Frick
secretary-treasurer; and
battle.
ind director of the convention anti- Vowles, Bemice Erickson, Mr. Mur
and Dr. Christensen, class advisers.
Departmental and sectional editors
Bjerkness Mainstay
ray, Clyde Townsend, and Frances
cipates about 800 visitors.
Cocking has done considerable work
and assistants for the 1935 Praecept
Co-captain Julian Bjerkness will at
Grover.
Student Editors
in college publications, is student ten
or were named this week after try- tempt to iron out the rough spots in
Decorations
Student editors and faculty mem
nis coach, vice president of the local bers from the M. S. T. C. will lead
Decorations — Mabel Peoples, chair outs conducted by a board consisting the line. Playing his last season for
chapter of Sigma Tau Delta, national some of the 50 round-table discussions man; Ann Burns, Rudolph Bergstrom, of Signe Olson, editor-in-chief; Mr. M. S. T. C., Bjerkness is a mainstay
honorary English fraternity, and is a .vhich are being planned. Mr. Mur Rudolph Peterson, Kenneth Englestad, Murray, publications adviser; and Ed at the guard position, and good foot
member of the Owl fraternity. Schranz ray, M. S. T. C. adviser of publica- Martha Price, Donald
ball is expected from him. Tonight's
Boothroyd, ward Eastman, managing editor.
is
football
a member
Miss Mabel Peoples, Detroit Lakes, game will test his qualities of leader
.. a _
, _letterman,
, ..
_
. of
. .tions, is assisting in arrangements on Pauline Eddy, Arthur Hafdahl, Ray
the Chapel Choir, the Dragon band, the Campus
Novak, Valborg Sorkness, Maynard is the art director and has as her ship along with those of Joe Edlund."
is the make-up editor of the MiSTiC
Co-captain, half-back, and Senior,
An advisers' luncheon will be held Tvedt, Lucille Weir, William Acheson, assistant Irene Hougard, Strandquist.
president of the Newman Club, and
at the Cornstock Hotel on Friday noon. Donald Laite, Verna Smith, Clara Car
The activities section is under the Edlund will be leading the backfield
is a member of the Owls and the In
Banquet arrangements are being made ter, Marguerite Eastman, Emma Ger- supervision of Mary Reck, Mahnomen. into action as Bjerkness puts the for
ternational Relations Club.
:o be staged at the Moorhead High molus, Eugene Harris, Milton Holtan, Beulah Lund, Fargo; Aileen O'Laugh- ward wall in motion. Both players
Berlin is a member of the football
,
, „ .
, .
.1 School. The featured speaker will be Bernice Lamb, Mervin Lysing, Violet lin, Moorhead; and Lyla Gravgaard, realize that the Jimmies are thirsting
squad,
Owl fraternity,
and is on the I John
.. , ,W.
_ Cleveland
Z, , . Free
_
ir _
Miracle, Myrtle Mostrom, Mildred Kennedy.
for revenge and an opportunity to
I?
. „
Raper of. the
Praeceptor staff. Miss Peoples is1
Press, and a floor and stage show is Norling, Alice Rundquist, Norman
Gladys Flom, Devils Lake, N. D., is cross the Dragon goal line.
prominent in women's athletics and being arranged by Manny Marget, Stadum, Joan Storrs, Woodrow Wil
Starting Lineup
organization editor. Her assistants
College publications.
The probable starting line-up in
master of ceremonies of KGFK. A son.
are Lucy Grommesh, Barnesville;
Alumni luncheon—Elizabeth Brown, Adele Jensen, Fargo; Violet Miracle, cludes F*rank Marconeri and Wayne
current events contest and vocabulary
u. D.; and Elaine Hanson, Stephens at the ends, Vernon Schranz
contest will be conducted under the chairman; Catherine Jones, Jerome
and Evard Serbin as tackles, Julian
direction of Miss Louise Drage of Johnson, Marjorie Fields, Miss Sork Sisseton, S. D.
Marshall high school, Minneapolis, in ness, Miss Louden.
The album editor, Nadine Madsen, Bjerkness and Walter Mikulich as
Dragon Roundup and Dressup Com Moorhead, has as her assistants Em guards and Wally Erickson at the cen
addition to twenty contests in journ
alistic writing and make-up.
mittee — William Wallace, chairman; ma Germolus, Borup; Eunice Andrews, ter post. In the backfield, the deci
Betty Hoag, Florence Williams, Lynn Glyndon; and Wilma Barry, Maple- sion is harder to make. Two combina
Commercial Exhibits
A large number of exhibits of one Townsend, Naomi Vinette, Mae Thort- ton, N. D. Frances Olson, Fargo, has tions have been used successfully. AcHerman, Assistant Director;
kind or another are expected from vedt, Frances Gates, Rita Redlinger, been named feature editor. Her as
(Continued on page 4)
Johnson, Personnel Direct
commercial firms such as Buckbee- Miss Hawkinson, Miss McKellar, and sistant is Helen Peoples, Detroit
or; Smith, Librarian
Mears and the Bureau of Engraving. Dr. Christensen.
Lakes.
Queen's Committee
Plans are also under way for the ar
The athletic department is headed
The College Concert Band will be rangement of exhibits of old prints
Queen's Committee — Signe Olson, by Art Berlin, Red Wing. He has as
organized on a symphonic basis at once and typography.
chairman; Lydia Foslien, Jeanette assistants Clarence Eskildsen, Karl
this year, according to Dr. Christensen,
Thompson, Nadine Madsen, and Mon stad, and Henry Stevenson, Moorhead.
director. More attention will be giv
ica McCarty.
Elizabeth Hoag, Harwood. is in charge
en to music of symphonic character
Friday - Saturday Night — Edward of women's athletics.
than has been done in previous years,
Eastman, chairman; Herbert Lange
Sixteen Teach In Kindergartenin order to develop a brilliant concert
and Frances Olson, sub-chairmen; Joe
Primary; 23 In Intermedi
band as early as possible. The prin
Best, Vance Hallack, Jessamine Cole- !
ate; 25 In High School
ciple duty of the band during the fall
hour, Adele Jensen, Webster Rowan,!
term, however, is to play for games
Aileen O'Laughlin, Lois McNair, Frank
During the fall term 64 students will
and pep fests and to march in par
Long, John Hokanson, Helen Peoples,
do their practice teaching in the Col
Rotogravure Section Of National Col Charles Hundeby, Jean Blomquist,
ades.
lege Training School. Of this num
Jules Herman has been appointed
legiate News To Be Regular
Laurence Ellson, Gladys Flom, Lucy
ber, sixteen in the Kindergarten-Pri
assistant director; Jerome Johnston,
Weekly Feature
Grommesh, Esther Langehaug, Ed
mary Department, 23 in the Interme
director of personnel; and Verna
mund Lee, Odis Legrand, Scott Mat Dean Hedelund, Of Ministerial Asso
diate Department, and 25 in the High
Smith, librarian. The other officers
Beginning with this issue of the thew, Grace Meland, Helen Quande,
ciation, Extends Welcome To
School.
are to be elected soon.
MiSTiC, students of Moorhead State Mr. Kise, Miss Frick and Dr. Chris
All Students
Dr. Christensen announces that, be Teachers College will each week re tensen.
Student teachers in the Kindergar
sides promoting school spirit, the ceive the Collegiate Digest, a roto
"Fifty Years of Work Among the ten-Primary Department are Frances
Breakfasts—Frances Olson and Viv
members of the band should strive to gravure section containing national ian Clausen.
Indians of Southwest America," is the McDonald, Helen Quande, Margaret
develop sight reading ability, band collegiate news in picture and para
Registration Committee — L e o n a subject which Rev. Bruce Kinney of Bailer, Jean Bloomquist, Frances Burmanagement, experience in conduct graph, as a regular feature of the Hainzl, chairman; Marie Sandanger, Denver, Colo., who is representing the kett, Glenna Domian, Gwendolyn
ing, and a keener responsibility for MiSTiC.
American Baptist Home Mission So Field, Frances Gates, Leona Hainzl,
and Miss Lumley.
band equipment. A plan to take part
Presenting each week a pictorial re
Dance—Orvin Richardson, chairman; ciety, has chosen to speak upon in Bernice Heigg, Thordis Henjum, Nina
in community affairs outside of the view of college events, Collegiate Di Thordis Henjum, Jules Herman, Alwin Chapel Wednesday. Rev. Kinney and Jorgensen, Nadine Madsen, Monica
Campus is also considered.
gest contains many features that will Cocking, Dr. Lura, Miss Lumley, Lu Mr. Bridges, head of the College So McCarty, Mary Sherman, and Joan
The band will rehearse Monday, be of interest to our readers. Its new cille Bergerud, and Irene York.
cial Science department, were friends Storrs.
Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday of department, "Report Card," contains
while attending Denison University,
Those teaching in the Intermediate
each week. The members are furnish the latest news of the entertainment
Representing the Ministerial Asso Department are: Trevis Aarhus, Maried with an all-weather march folio, a world.
ciation of Moorhead, Dean S. J. Hede Beulah Lund, Harriet Miller, Helen
large pocket envelope, and a Dragon
lund, rector of St. John's Episcopal Nelson, Emma Peterson, Clara Possehl,
Urged To Send Photos
Concert folio for convenience and the
church, extended an invitation at Rita Redlinger, Ruby Reams, Marie
Photographs of events on our Cam
care of music. The band members pus will appear in Collegiate Digest
Chapel Wednesday to all College stu Sandanger, Delores Swenson, Lucille
are also furnished with band coats and students are urged to submbit
dents to attend any of the churches Sorenson, and Mildred Thompson.
and caps and, in some cases, instru photos to the editor (Box 472, Madi
of the city. Dean Hedelund spoke on
Those people doing their student
Frances Gates, Pelican Rapids, the the subject of "Goodly Pearls."
ments. White flannel skirts or trou son, Wis.) so that he may have a great
teaching in the High School are: Ruonly
veteran
cheer
leader,
was
chosen
sers complete the uniform.
Goodly
Pearls
er choice of interesting news from the
on Bakkum, Genevieve Christianson,
Personnel
"A good education is one of the Phyllis Engebretson, Carol Forsberg,
college. He will pay $1 for all photos to again lead the student body in root
Following is the personnel: B flat accepted for publication when pub ing. To assist her, Wayne Parker, Sis goodly pearls," said Dean Hedelund. Florence Gunderson, Mary Holmquist.
seton, S. D., Freshman, was selected at "I doubt if we appreciate that there
clarinets—Harlow Berquist, Moorhead; lished.
Lois Johnson, Phyllis Johnson, Senora
tryouts held Tuesday and Wednesday. is nothing as great in this life as pre
Lorn a Strand, Mahnomen; Dale HalThis will be the second year that
Kuamme, Vivian Larson, Mildred Lee,
Cheering
and
yelling
sent
the
Drag
lack, Fargo; John Stefanik, Moorhead; the MiSTiC has distributed Collegiate
paring oneself for one's vocation."
dolph Bergstrom. Julian Bjerkness,
Edna Maedl, Detroit Lakes; Signe Digest as a regular feature for its on football men on their way to James
He continued by saying that a Vivian Clausen, Wendell ChristopherHenjum, Hoffman; George Heys, Glyn- readers. It is published by the Asso town this morning as the student body godly, decent and respectable life and son, Jessamine Colehour, Floyd Ell
don; Gladyce Sessions, Badger; Doris ciated Collegiate Press, a cooperative crowded around the bus, giving them the desire to be of real service are son, Ethel Erickson, Arthur Halfdahl,
Thysell, Moorhead; Joy Kiser, Crooks- organization of some 250 college and a snappy send-off. Pep and enthu both goodly pearls in life.
Ella Gjesvold, Dale Hallack, Betty
ton; Marian Bakkum, Ulen; Jesse Fos university newspapers in the United siasm prevailed with a happy spirit,
Dean Hedelund stated that students Hoag, Adele Jensen, Jerome John
ter, Bertha; and Hugh Price, Moor States, and has proven its "readibility" seemingly to start the year out right. away from home find so many things son, Arnold Kittleson. Harold Mathead. E flat clarinet—Kenneth Engel- during the time that it has been pub
Herby Lange, Pep Commissioner, is to interfere with church life. He son, Ann McDonald. Aileen O'Laugh
stad, Thief River Falls. Saxophones— lished.
planning a definite program for the urged the students to start a church lin, Frances Olson, Lawrence Peter
Margaret Runestrand. Fargo; Lyla
season. A pep squad of approximate- life right, He said, "We want you to
The editors of the Collegiate Digest ly twenty members will form the nu- realize that every pastor in the city son, William Peterson, Mary Reck,
Gravgaard, Kennedy; Mildred Casperson, Walcott, N. D.; Dorothy Brossoit, invite the comment and criticisms of cleus to assist the cheer leaders at the invites you to attend the church of Hcward Ruegamer, James Smith, Vio
(Continued on page 4)
the readers of the MiSTiC.
pep fests and games.
your choice."
let Thomas, and Martha Wade.
Merlin And Peoples Officers Of
Other Two Classes; Faculty
Advisers Named

A
Press Convention Will
Be Held At M.S.TX.

Permanent Staff For
Year Book Announced

College Concert Band
On Symphonic Basis

64 Students Teaching
In The Training School

Collegiate Digest To
Be Distributed With
MiSTiC Regularily

Kinney To Speak In
Chapel On Work With
Southwestern Indians

Frances Gates And
Wayne Parker Lead
Dragon Cheering

The Western Mistic

Page 2

The Western MiSTiC
A weekly newspaper published by Moorhead State Teachers College every Friday
of the College year. Printed In the Col
lege Print Shop and Issued at the College.
Filtered as second class matter at the
Postof flee at Moorheud, Miunesota.
Subscription price, $1.50; single copies,
6c. Subscriptions are iucluded in the stndeut activity fee and in the aluumi lines.

addition, they favor national support
because it will make possible greater
efficiency, and greater progress with
consequent achievement of higher
standards.
Many of those opposing the plan ar
gue that Federal support of elemen
tary and secondary education would
lead ultimately to complete Federal
control. They fear that authority thus
centralized, would control the social
purposes and specific processes of edu
cation to such an extent that educa
tional despotism would result.
We need only look to Russia, Italy,
and other European nations to see the
results of a highly centralized educa
tional system wherein the masses are
taught only what the authorities want
taught, to see what will probably re
sult. Keep control close to the peo
ple, opponents contend, if we are to
preserve this essentially democratic
institution as a balance wheel on our
government.
Pending the outcome of the issue, we
are assured of much lively discussion
pro and con. As future educators,
who will be vitally concerned in the
matter, we would do well to keep
abreast of the times in following its
development.

September 21, 1934

Menywgo-Roiuid

The Book Shelf

An Analysis and Interpretation of the Highlights
Occurring in the Week's News
Bv Maynard Tvedt
CHARGES
AGAINST
munitions
manufacturers, which declare that
they promote their selfish business in
terests with ruthless disregard of the
rights of humanity, have seemingly
been substantiated by the senatorial
investigation committee headed by
Gerald Nye. This revelation should
make every thinking citizen seriously
consider governmental control of arms
manufacture.

League of Nations. For Russia, who
began under her present regime as an
outcast among nations, it is indeed a
MEMBER
triumph to be admitted into the fam
During the summer approximately
^Xsoociated (ifolleqiate ^Jrcss
ily of nations.
1,000 new books were received in the
1934 (JoUftjjfllf
1935'
library, according to Miss Hougham,
WITH EVERY passing day the situ college librarian. The library staff is
ation of the strikers in the textile preparing them for use as quickly as
Member Moorhead Chamber
mills throughout the South and East possible. Many of them are ready for
of Commerce
grows more tense. Employers are circulation now, and, as work on them
striving desperately to reopen enough is completed, the books are placed on
EDITORIAL BOARD
mills to off-set the effect of the strike. open shelves where they may be ex
I.TTVERNE B. LEWIS
E<lltor-lu-OhIef
ANOTHER GREAT chapter in the Employees fight with equal determina amined by faculty and students be
VINCENT S. SCHNEIDER (Pob. Comm.)
State Editor
history of Soviet Russia is being con- tion to maintain an effective strike. fore being shelved in the stacks.
sumated in her admission into the The National Guardsmen are attempt
College students who are assisting in
TENTATIVE EDITORIAL 8TAEF
ing to prevent violence and permit the -library are: Jesse Foster. Margaret
Vance Hallack. Margaret Vow lea, I^-vorott
mills to operate. It is deplorable that FugJie, Signe Olson, and Martha Wade.
Iloag, Vernon Sebrana, Elno Abo, Hel
labor and capital cannot cooperate
en Peoples, Iludolpb Peterson,
Valuable Cambridge Edition
sufficiently to prevent such crises.
Mabel Peoples.
Tire Cambridge Ancient History in
Nothing
more
truly
reveals
the
weak
Four Years Ago
nine volumes, plus three volumes of
ness of American industry.
JOURNALISM CLASS
plates, is one of the outstanding recent
Conversation overheard in Weld
Alden Cbrlatenaen, Jack Jobnaton, Naomi
additions to our college library. _ Fol
Hall:
AN OLD ADAGE says, "The watch
Vlnette, Ellxabetb Iloag, Jewel Yd"Well, Mr. Ballard," said Miss Hayes, ed pot never boils." If this be true, lowing the human race from its re
atle, Grace Meland, Ly In Grar"how
did you enjoy the faculty pic every peace-loving citizen of the world motest, dimmest beginnings up to the
gaard, Janet Anderson, Lney
time of Constantine the Great, it is
Without vouching for the truth of nic last Saturday?"
Grommeab, Mildred Lee,
should watch, the plebiscite which de
a very valuable source for any Ancient
Violet Miracle, SIgue
the matter, we merely pass on to you
"Fine, fine," answered Mr. Ballard termine whether the Saar, so long a History student. The three volumes of
Olson, Rudolpb
Dr. Archer's assertion that matrimony "It certainly was a success."
cause of international conflict, will be
plates are in themselves extraordin
Peterson.
is not a word—it's a sentence. He is
"Yes, it was a real blow-out," ad long to France, Germany, or neither. ary. They contain pictures of every
more experienced than we are.
mitted Dr. Archer as he thought over
BUSINESS STAFF
remnant of those ancient times. This
THE APPALLING tragedy of the li
the tire trouble on the way.
Arnold Klttleeon
Business Manager
set will be useful and interesting not
ner
"Morro
Castle"
which
burned
off
While we're on the subject have
William Wallace
Advertising Manager
only for history students, but also for
True to form, some members of the
Walter Severson
Circulation Manager you heard this definition of a bach party persisted in getting lost on the the New Jersey coast at early dawn anyone interested in ancient culture,
September 8 with a loss of 182 lives,
elor?
He's
one
that's
been
eyed
and
way to Inverness, summer cottage of struck deeply into the heart of the arts, crafts, religion, and mythology.
Henry U. Weltsin. .Print Sbop Supervisor
George Meyers
I'riut Sbop Assistant found wanting.
Now that the library has acquired
President MacLean on Lake Pelican. world. While it seems incongruous
Last year it was Dr. Locke, Miss that such events can occur in a world this long desired set, its aim is to get
Byron D. Murray
Faculty Adviser
The Fresh-men seem to be a bit lax Handeyside, and some others that
a similar set in modern history—Cam
about the "wearing of the green." Bet swerved from the right course. This in which man claims "to have con bridge Modern History in thirteen
quered
land,
water,
and
air,"
this
ca
Introducingter look out or the "big bad Soph" year, Mr. Preston and Mr. Sande were
volumes.
tastrophe will no doubt rouse the
OLLEGE STUDENTS h^ve often will get you.
the guilty ones. Now, if Mr. Ballard
Latest Dictionary Added
been criticized for being too pro
had gone out of his way for some new world to take precautions which will
The long-awaited second edition of
History
making
events
are
occurring
vincial in their scope of interests.
specimen of plant life, we could un render such disasters impossible in Webster's New International Diction
Weighted down by the rush of campus every day.—Russia invited into the derstand readily.
the future.
ary is now completed and a copy is in
activities, they often become segre League of Nations, munitions inquiry,
the Library. More than ten years "bf
For excitement, the men played
textile
strike,
etc.
Now
is
a
good
time
gated from the rer.t of the world and
active preparation, at a cost of one
horseshoe. They were joined in a lit
to
acquire
the
habit
of
browsing
over
fail to look beyond the horizon of their
and one-third million dollars was spent
tle while by some of the faculty wo
the newspapers daily.
small sphere.
men who couldn't stand to see the
+ on this new edition of the greatest
one-volume American dictionary of the
Seeurijig^etiucational advantages far
The 1934 Homecoming editions of men enjoying themselves so much
Welcome all you Dragons and Drag- English language.
superior to the average American citi hirsute appendages (whiskers to you) alone. It took the afternoon kittenzen, there seems to be no logical rea are in the process of development. It's ball game, however, to furnish the onettes to our new column, which boasts
This dictionary has grown through
son why collegians should not exercise hard to determine yet whether they'll excitement. MacLean's "Flea Chasers" a new name, author and material, we ten different editions in all, begin
hope. Since this is written primarily
more influence and more leadership in be fur or feathers.
and Murray's "Rodents" battled to a
ning with Noah Webster's American
the affairs of the nation even while
tie on the green turf about Lake Peli for fun and frolic, we would be quite Dictionary, published in 1828, and be
handicapped
if
we
were
unable
to
in college.
Judging by the number of Home can.
bring in a few personalities, likes and coming, in its ninth edition, the "New
Three Years Ago
It is for the purpose of stimulating coming committees drafted by the Stu
dislikes. If we have offended you, we International." The present edition is
student interest in the happenings of dent Commission, there will be no stu
The United States Army Band, con apologize, as we have not done so a complete revision of its predecessor,
the day, that the Western MiSTiC in dent unemployment problem until ducted by Captain William J. Stan- meaningly but in the spirit of fun, and fully two-thirds of the contents hav
augurates with this issue The National October 20.
nard, gave two programs in Weld Hall, to that alone we dedicate this humble ing been revised or entirely rewritten,
Merry-Go-Round. It is a student-ed
September 21. The numbers selected column. We think that between this and the total number of vocabulary
ited column containing an analysis
James Farley, U. S. Postmaster- for both the afternoon and evening column and "Little Audrey" we should entries has been increased to six hun
and interpretation of the highlights of General, is speaking in Fargo Saturday. concerts to a large extent were' chosen have quite a coverage and include all dred thousand.
for the purpose of introducing Latin- the humorous antics that abound in
the week's news.
A word to the wise is sufficient.
American music to the people of the our Campus life. So help me!
Reality Of Far East Seen
United States.
What's In A Name?
GETTING STARTED
Two Years Ago
In Maugham's "Ah King"
UGGESTIONS HAVE been made at
Seeing that this is the beginning of
Girls, dig out your smartest frock,
the
school
year,
naturally
a
fellow's
various times to change the official
clean your white gloves, dust off your
(By Wilson Dokken)
LITTLE THINGS
title of this school to Western State
best shoes, and prepare for the big fancy turns, not lightly, to thoughts
A man-of-the-world yarn spinner,
A Senior is seen directing a Fresh event, Open House at the new men's of the fairer sex. Have you noticed
Teachers College in accordance with
perhaps the best in the world, such
the portion of Minnesota it represents man to Weld Hall.
dorm, the exact date to be announced that girl from Pelican Rapids? It is the essence of Maugham. I am con
seems
that
when
she
trips
down
the
Miss Joy, while putting away her later. This will be your chance to
in preference to the present city des
vinced of the first part of this state
ignation of Moorhead State Teachers books in the locker, discovers a Fresh see how the other half lives. For, halls, a hundred pair of masculine ment. However, in view of the fact
College. Similarly the sister Teachers man working vigorously to open the housed in the small brown building eyes follow her every footstep. Wear that critics have already given Mr.
Colleges in the state would also be re locker near by, and with a smile, of sitting so modestly and shyly between ing a Scotch plaid suit and a cunning Maugham credit for writing the best
named according to regions in which fers her assistance.
Weld Hall and the Training School, little hat with a feather tucked in it, novel produced in the first two de
they serve. The Bemidji College would
A Freshman sees the spirit of the are twenty-six men who will show you she makes a very pretty picture, and cades of the 20th century (Of Human
become Northern S. T. C.; St. Cloud, Green Cap tradition and willingly how entertaining is done in a grand to top it all, has a personality plus. Bondage) perhaps I will be criticized
Now that the leaves are falling and
Central; Duluth, Eastern, etc.
wears the cap as instructed.
manner.
a
tang comes into the old Autumn air, for heaping more laurels on this au
The theory of the proposed change
thor.
These are the little things unnoticeThe College Campus paving project "Wimpy" Burke, who hails from the
is that by enlarging the scope of the able at the time, but lasting in the
There is something tremendously
lake
region,
wants
to
remind
you
that
title, much will be accomplished in building of a character. Freshmen, will be practically completed within
fascinating in seeing the strange cor
any
time
15
hamburger
time.
Believe
enlarging the scope of interest in this Sophomores. Juniors, and Seniors all the next two weeks if the present rate t 4- n«<
-t yl ; r- f I
,1 f, Vl n»« hllffT .
it or not, lllr.
the 1kid
is flipping
hamburg ner of the world through the eyes of
school. The suggested title would be can profit by the small things which of pouring the concrete can be main
ers down on good old Center Avenue. a seasoned traveler. For Maugham,
a constant reminder to the residents in time become a part of his person tained. Approximately 3,000 yards of
If he can tote hamburgers as profici from Singapore to the South Seas, has
and educators of this western section ality. Time is valuable only in the pavement and almost as many yards
ently as he does the pigskin, he should chosen not the wildly exotic happen
of
sidewalks
are
being
laid.
of Minnesota that this educaional in way it is used. Upper classmen know
be quite the lad with his "Wimpy ings, almost unbelievable, but such as
stitution is maintained primarily for this. Maybe the Freshmen could prof
Specials."
Being in possession of a an experienced tourist would see. He
"I believe in youth. I believe that
them. Conceivably greater ties of al it by the statement. Leisure time is
few
nickels,
I happened to drop in to has taken the exacting detail, has chos
legiance would be established by so not a waste of time but a profitable youth over the last ten years hasn't
see him at work, and just to be dif en coolly and carefully. He has pick
had
a
real
chance,"
says
Dr.
Ralph
D.
doing which would tend towards the time if well spent. It is the struggle
ferent, I ordered hash. Well, it' seem ed the dramatic incident with true
manifestation of greater interest in and well spent hours of either work Hetzel, president of Pennsylvania State
ed to have everything in it but the judgment. The combination exotic
the welfare of the school and in the or play that count. Taking things College.
restaurant's license, so what I ate and prosaic background gives a strange
teachers which it trains. The sug too easy makes us soft and easy to
matter-of-fact reality.
Students poorly trained for a col wouldn't satisfy an ant with chronic
gestion probably merits consideration. destroy. Making mistakes is half the
The author has said he is indebted
indigestion.
So
help
me—
fun of getting along. Enter some ex lege career, and who do not wish to
to those two great masters of the
BARGAIN?
tra-curricular activity and do your take work for a higher degree, have
short story—De Maupassant and Chek
Federal Aid
part in promoting more talent—you been enrolled in a special course de
News Flash! (Courtesy of Nauseated hov. Without question, his exacting
signed to give them subjects that will Press) "Howly" Hollister has bought
HE QUESTION of Federal aid for never know until you have tried.
ability of essential detail is a lesson
Make friends, adopt the standards be most profitable for them in their himself a new pair of broques. Yowelementary and secondary schools,
learned from De Maupassant. To a
of
the
school,
and
enjoy
college
life.
short
stay
in
college
at
the
University
sah indeedy! He got them at a "bar discerning reader the influence of
which is the topic chosen for the Min
of
Missouri
(Columbia).
—R.N.
gain" for only two smackers and I'm Chekhov will be noticeable.
nesota High School debate question
athinking he will give them to any
this year, is one which is stimulating
Ah King is a collection of six short
one for four bits. It seems that they stories with the setting in the Far
widespread discussion. As yet politi
are off his feet, more than they are East—Federal Malay States. It takes
cians. educators, and the general popu
-* on. Say "Howly," why don't you pull its title from the name of a native
lace alike are divided sharply on the
The fleet's in! My, my, but girls McNair and some unidentified Fresh- the cleats off your "Riddell's" and servant of the author who impassive
issue.
wear them?
The advocates of the plan contend WILL go nautical; 111 bet Pelican (that man girls were given a big break.
ly and stoically served him for two
By the way, Vivian Larson seemed
I know one girl from South Dakota years. To the author's great surprise
that annual federal subsidies to the wide spot in the road) is all sold out
to go for a "Lott" of motorcycle rid- (not Quande) who is being rushed Ah King wept when Maugham left for
grade and high schools are necessary of little sailor suits.
In order to equalize the educational Walter Severson is never serious, the fall tng. Ho hum! Moorhead High again. plenty and why not? Well, she is England.
Vincent Schneider spent the week fortunate to have a car of her own
opportunities throughout the nation. crop always affects him that way,
Such states as Arkansas, South Caro That trio (Bunny, Pauline, and Kay) end in Jamestown (good thing I put a and do the men like that—Yowsah
A new "seven wonders of the world"
indeedy! Nice car, too, it's a buggy was listed at the University of Illinois
lina. and many others, have not the all are holding their own as far as question mark after NEWS).
Things
We
Can
Do
Without:
that
needs
no
publicity
so
we
will
call
resources to finance an adequate edu Wally is concerned.
by Prof. A. W. Nolan when he an
Freshmen bursting into the wrong it a Pyorrhea Coach as four out of nounced what he considered to be the
The week's weightest question—How
cational program, even in times of
five have one— Paging Mattson!!! outstanding wonders of the universe.
can Cocking take a gal out on 30 room at the wrong time.
normalcy, they contend.
"Geranium" Wallace's attitude of
So-o-o—, the night's rolling around
Just as it was necessary to shift from cents? Answer—get a gal with an
He included in his list the discovery
local district to state financed pro apartment. (Eastman wants to know importance. (We call him "Geranium" as nights will, so I think I'll drag hoof of the solar system, law of moving
because he has red hair and blooms over to the Black Forest where snow bodies, law of electricity, law of electri
grams within the state in order to if she has a friend.)
the year around.)
comes down like snow and it's cool as cal radiation, law of electrical struc
News?
equalize opportunities, so it is now im
My, my, Bibs is giving S. Dak. a a stepmother's embrace.
The M. S. T. C. gals seem to sort
perative to equalize educational opture of the universe, law of steam en
Now YOU say something!
port unities throughout the nation. In of go for Moorhead High boys. Lois break now.
gine, and the law of life.
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College High School
Elects Officers For
Various Activities

GEOGRAPHY COUNCIL

GAMMA NU INITIATES

Divide Ham! Into Junior And ANN BURNS WEDNESDAY
ELECTS FIVE NEW MEMBERS
Ann Burns, Ortonville. became a
Senior Organization; "Drag
At the regular meeting of the Gam
member of the Gamma Nu sorority at ma Theta Upsilon, national geography
ons Eye" Edited
The first meetings of the various
clubs of the College High were held
Friday. The French and Art Clubs
elected new officers. The French
Clubb's are: Fanny Stusiak. president;
Dorothy Hansen, secretary; Margaret
Krogh, club reporter; and Frances
Nemzek, social chairman. "La Mirrotr" is the title of a new French
paper which the club will publish with
Marie Correll as editor-in-chief. Dur
ing the fall quarter, individual pro
jects will be sponsored and French
plays will be studied during the win
ter quarter.
The Art Club officers are: President,
Lloyd Peterson; vice president, Ethel
Nemzek; secretary, Ruth Larson; and
club reporter. Olive Thortvedt.
The band has been divided into two
groups: the advanced band In charge
of Dale Hallack, with 34 members, and
the Junior band, in charge of Mr.
Berqulst. with about 20 members. The
officers are: Captain, Fanny Stusiak;
Corporal of cornet section, Philip Ar
cher; Corporals of clarinet section,
Janice Christenson and Borghild Head
land; Corporals for trombone section.
Alton Peterson and Harold Nelson.
Dick Hoag, editor-in-chief of the
Dragon's Eye, reported that the first
edition will be ready for distribution
today.
The first football game is scheduled
for Friday at 3 o'clock when the Baby
Dragons will play Hawley here.

Affiliated Schools

1

formal initiation services held Wed
nesday evening at the home of Lucille
Weir, Fargo. Betty Hoag was in charge
arrangements. Following the initia
tion, a business meeting was held.
Standing committees for the year were
appointed as follows: Initiation com
mittee—Betty Hoag, chairman; Jewel
Ydstie, and Irene Wicklund. Mem
bership committee — Frances Gates,
chairman: Aileen O'Laughlin, and
Florence Williams.
Plans were completed for the house
party to be held this weekend, with
Aileen O'Laughlin in charge. Informal
rushing was also discussed.

MISS BIERI WILL
ENTERTAIN KAPPA DELTA PI
Kappa Delta Pi, national honorary
educational fraternity, will hold its
first meeting of this year at the home
of Miss Bieri, on Monday, September
24, at 8:15 p. m.
A talk will be given by Dr. Chris
tensen on "Social Implications of a
Study of High School Students." Adele
Jensen will entertain with piano selec
tions.
GLADYS FLOM NEW
ALPHA PSI OMEGA HEAD
Gladys Flom was elected president
of Alpha Psi Omega, national dram
atic fraternity, Tuesday. Clara Car
ter was chosen vice president. The
other officer, secretary-treasurer, is
Leaverett Hoag, who was elected last
spring.
The group discussed possible plays to
be given throughout the coming year.
They decided to have three one-act
plays to be directed by Miss Taniter;
the casts of which will be selected
from members of the Dramatic Club,
Alpha Psi Omega, and the Play Pro
duction class. Plans for future social
gatherings were also discussed.

Dr. Archer, Miss Bieri, Miss Corneliussen, and the affiliated school teach
ers are planning a steak fry on the
Buffalo river Friday evening. Mrs.
Eugene Grover, nee Pearl Shetler, and
Betty Brown, former supervisors, will CATHOLIC STUDENTS
be guests.
TO MEET IN INGLE SIDE
• • *
All Catholic students and faculty
Dr. Archer, Miss Bieri and Miss Cor- members are invited to attend a so
neliussen visited the affiliated schools cial meeting of the Newman Club next
Monday afternoon and made moving Tuesday evening at 7:30 in Ingleside.
pictures of playground activities.
Vernon Schranz is in charge of the
• * •
entertainment, and Aileen O'Laughlin
Mrs. Helen Mickelson of Perham is heads the refreshment committee.
the new matron at Clearview.
•

•

•

The affiliated schools are trying an
experiment suggested by Mr. Everts, of
the State Department, in regard to
recreation periods. Instead of the us
ual two separate recess periods in the
morning and afternoon, a long recrea
tion period of thirty minutes is be
ing used for the afternoon session, with
only a five-minute activity period in
the middle of the morning session. Mr.
Everts believes that more worthwhile
play activities can be fostered with a
long concentrated period.
A ventilating system designed to
change the air in the University of
Iowa (Iowa City) Union every six min
utes will be installed In the Hawkeyes' social center In the near future.
College men and women are on the
average taller than those young men
and women who do not attend an in
stitution of higher learning, it has
been revealed here by Dr. Harold S.
Diehl, of the University of Minnesota
medical faculty, after an extensive
investigation of the heights of more
than 40,000 college students.

Meet Your Friends
At

Schomber's Grocery
l'hone 1722

306 10th Street South

The
OYLOE STUDIO
405 Center Ave.
Moorhead. Minnesota.

Studio Portraits
Kodak Finishing Service
Commercial Photography
Musical Supplies

Redecorated

fraternity, Russell Monson was elect
ed secretary-treasurer to fill the va
cancy left by Doris Johnson.
They discussed and planned the pro
gram for the following year. The
film, "Pygmies of Central Africa," will
be presented to the council on Monday,
September 24.
They elected five new members to
the council: Alden Christensen. Fargo;
Clara Carter, Fargo; Walter Scheela,
International Falls; Violet Thomas,
Park Rapids' and Marcus Gordon,
Hendrum.
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LOEWEN AND LUMLEY
PLEDGED TO SIGMA TAU DELTA
Mr. P. F. Loewen and Miss Mabel
Lumley, both faculty members in the
English Department, were pledged to
Sigma Tau Delta, national English
fraternity, on Sunday. The service
was held at Miss Hayes' cottage at
Shoreham.
After the services a dinner was giv
en. The guests were Mr. Murray, fac
ulty advisor; Misses Wenck, Holmquist,
Elaine Magnuson, past president, and
Enid Peterson, alumni. The active
members of the organization were
present also.

BETA CHI SORORITY
HONORS HELEN MIRACLE
Wednesday the Beta Chi sorority
met at the Miracle apartment in Far
go. After the regular meeting they
had an informal party in honor of
Violet Miracle's sister, Helen.
At a business meeting recently Es
ther Langehaug was named corres
ponding secretary and Ethel Lasure,
inter-sorority council representative.
DRAMATIC CLUB TO
The other officers are: Margaret FugINITIATE EIGHT MEMBERS
lie, president; Ruth Stenerson, vice i
The Dramatic Club selected eight president; Mildred Norling, secretary;
students from a group of thirty con and Catherine Jones, treasurer.
testants in tryouts this week. Aileen
O'Laughlin, Moorhead; Francis Gates,
A Master of Nursing degree has been
Pelican Rapids; Jeanette Thompson,
Baker; Rita Redlinger, Breckenridge; created at Yale University (New Ha
Eunice Andrews, Glyndon; Charles ven, Conn.) for graduates of that in
Hundeby, Beardsley; Herman Koch, stitution's school of nursing.
Wheaton, and Wayne Parker, Sisseton,
S. D., were the eight selected.
Plans were made for initiation, but
no definite date was set for it. BerWOLD DRUG
nice Maland. Marietta, is chairman of
the committee in charge of affairs.
COMPANY
LUTHERAN STUDENTS
HOLD SUPPER LUNCHEON
The first meeting of the Lutheran
Students Association, for the year, was
held Thursday evening, September 13,
at Trinity Lutheran church, in the
form of a supper-luncheon with Rev.
Frederick Schiotz of Trinity church
presiding. Speeches of welcome were
given by Rev. O. G. Berg of the
Bethesda Lutheran church, Supt. Reinertsen of the Moorhead city schools,
and Mr. Kise and Miss Corneliussen,
faculty advisors.
Ruth Hannaford, M. S. T. C. Fresh
man, gave a vocal solo, accompanied
by Dorothy Erickson. A nominating
committee composed of Arnold Kittleson, Lorna Strand, Jerome John
son, Alexander Thompson and Mr. and
Mrs. Kise was elected. At the next
meeting officers for the school year
will be elected.

A A R T I N / O N y
MOORHEAD.

MINN.

Trade at our low priced store
and save the difference.

ENGEL GROCERY
Corner of 4th Ave. and 10th St. So.

Standard Cleaning
— at —

"ECONOMY PRICES"
Carry and Save

Bon Valet Cleaners
924 1st Ave. So.

MOORHEAD

WELCOME
M. S. T. C. STUDENTS
VISIT OUR
NEW STUDIO

10 Fourth Street North

Bergstrom Studio

fa $/7

WELCOME
M. S. T. C. Students
Johnson's Pharmacy
"WHERE YOU WAIT FOR
YOUR STREET CAR"

BRITT'S GROCERY
and MARKET

First National Bank Building

Staple and Fancy Groceries
Fresh Meats

Candy and Fruit
Magazines - Stamps

FARGO

Street car stops at the door
1012 Seventh Avenue South

"The Store of Friendly
Personal Service

ENJOY SCHOOL HAYS WITH FLOWERS
"You'll Appreciate Those You Get Here

"BRIGGS BEAUTIFUL BLOSSOMS"
MINNESOTA

For a VISIT, a LUNCH, or a MEAL
Meet At

THE BLUEBIRD COFFEE SHOP
E. M. PEDERSON
:
L. A. BENSON
618 Center Avenue, Moorhead, Minnesota

Meet Your Friends After Parties and Games

Tho^&XCtfHL Stone
Moorhead Drug Co.
A. S. SIGURDSON, Owner

THE GOLDEN MAID
Cargo's Finest Cafe

68 North Broadway

OPTOMETRIST

CLINIC

807 Broadway, Fargo, N. I).
Affiliated with St. Luke's Hospital

PHONE 4600

The City Hall is Across the Street

Phone 762

EXAM.NED

ERNEST PEDERSON

720 Center Avenue - MOORHEAD

WATCHES — DIAMONDS — JEWELRY
Bring Us That Next Repair Job

MOORHEAD

Y O U R EYES

Retter Drug Store
Service

NEUBARTH'S
MOORHEAD, MINN.

HAVE

DR. OLAF SAND
Diseases of Women
Diseases of Stomach
DR. N. TRONNES
General Surgery
DR. O. J. HAGEIt_
General and Thyroid Surgery
DR. WM. F. BAILLIE
Bladder, Kidney and
Skin Diseases
DR. WM. C. NICHOLS
Diseases of the Heart and
Internal Medicine
DR. JOEL C. SWANSON
Bone & Joint Surgery
DR. WM. A. STAFNE
Children's Diseases, Obstetrics
and Internal Medicine
DR. GEO. C. FOSTER
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
DR. RUSSELL A. SAND
Dental Surgery & Oral Diagnosis
DR. T. P. ROTHNEM
X-Ray Diagnosis & Treatment
D. M. ASHLAND, B. S.
Director of Pathological Laboratory
B. J. LONG, Manager

FARGO

PROGRESSIVE TEACHERS
Appreciate the Value of a Bank
PROGRESSIVE TEACHERS appreciate the value of a
banking connection. Why not take advantage of the com
plete facilities in this strong institution while you are a
student in the State Teachers College? The financial ser
vices of this bank, strengthened by our affiliation with the
Northwest Bancorporation, make an account with us a valu
able asset wherever you may locate in the Northwest.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Moorhead, Minnesota

FAIRMONT S BETTER FOOD PRODUCTS
Assure You of FINE QUALITY—
They are used in your dining room and are for sale
by all the leading dealers.
Ask for the FAIRMONT brand when buying milk,
cream, butter, cheese, eggp, ice cream.

The Fairmont Creamery Company

Affiliated with Northwest Bancorporation

Catering

1 he New College Club

Home Baking

Greets You

Ice Cream
Drinks
«
Meals - Lunches *

[New Managrem nt
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Schedule For Use Of
Buildings Announced
Program Outlined To Prevent
Confusion In Use Of Rooms
And Equipment

Sunday, Sept. 23—

September 21, 1934

Moil.-Tues., Sept. 24-25—

JOAN CRAWFORD
CLARK GABLE

• THEATRE •

Week night shows at 7 and 9.
Bargain prices 10c & 15c

in "Chained"

Kise, Archer Speak

FREDRIC MARCH in
uI)eatli

Takes A Holiday"

CORTRIGHT, Don't GAMBEL; BAUER
Directory PRZYBYLSKI - Aw -Skip - It

To avoid confusion in the different
At Congregational
parts of the College buildings, a def
inite schedule for their use has been
organized. The complete schedule of |
"In SETHER-al ways, I am SER
Conference Tuesday
(By Mabel Peoples)
regular events Is in the office of the
"AHO!" quoth the Student Directory, EIN the student. If you NOVAK girl
Dean of Women. The use of the
as it fell into a wastebasket, "so PEO and don't know WEIR she PARKER
rooms and equipment not on the regu College Faculty Members Discuss PLES take me HOLM and give me the self, find her in the directory. FOR"Communism
And
Americanism"
lar program should be listed on the
GATES! I treat them WHITE and MICK an opinion by THYSFJ .T • often
And "Liquor Situation"
schedule as needed and as early as
that BURNS me up. I'll JAHR them! lead you to STADUM. Don't WENCK
possible, the committee on buildings
I BROOKS no such treatment. Who at EDDY dorm girl, she'll stick like a
Mr.
Kise
and
Dr.
Archer,
faculty
pointed out. Any change made should
do they think they are—the KISER? LEITCH but if you DREGE her to
be registered in the office. If each members, spoke at the annual meet I don't take the RATZ-BARRY from anything you'll probably get her
group will observe the schedule rules ing of Congregational churches at the even the BEST. Here's the LONG sad LOCKE-d out. Girls, if you suspect
and conform, there will be few diffi First Congregational church, Moor- STORY of my WORKMAN-ship.
he's just a freshman end, don't ASKEhead, Tuesday and Wednesday.
culties.
GAARD, look him up in the directory.
"I
GOTTA
PRICE
MARKING
any
Mr. Kise spoke on "Communism and
Schedule With Dean
one
can
ease-T,EE
pay—nothing.
I
in
ROOD tactics, but we BAKKUM with
In regard to the buildings, all meet Americanism." He discussed the vari volve REAMS of PAPER FLOM
experience.
ous
theories
advanced
regarding
the
ings which will entail the use of the
STORRS and LAITE midnight SES
rooms or buildings after hours should functions of civil government. Com SIONS WADE-ing through SHEETS "So frosh, if UVA lost or destroyed
ix registered At the offfce'of the Dean
represents the extreme view of names. I GAST anyone will agree your directories (oof! That was an,awof Women. All regular social events point in one direction and anarchism it is BAUER-ing to go through ROW ful one) don't MOEN, CHISHOLM off
will be held only through special ar in the opposite direction, he pointed AN row of ANDERSONS and JOHN seme boob, they will ad-MEYER you
rangements with the social commit out. When our constitution was adopt SONS DALY when HILL and FIELD
ed our people adhered to the prin
for it. Don't come GILPIN up to a
tee.
are BAIRD to the September SKEIM
All rooms not used as per schedule ciple of individualism which was ideal and the adult LAMB GAMBELS on sophomore without a large RAUK in
will be locked at 6:00 p. m. and the for that day.
your HAND."
the BROWN-ish GREEN.
regular gymnasium rooms at 7:00 p. "The question before the people to
m. Except in the case of specially day Is: How far toward the left shall W. A. A. Has Social Meeting Faculty Reception Held
scheduled events, the rooms and we go? Communists wish to over-.
Last Night In Wheeler
buildings will be locked at 10:00 p. m. throw the present economic system by For Prospective Members
_ Especially to be noted is the fact that a revolutionary process. The English
The faculty reception was held last
The Women's Athletic Association
faculty members may not open the people have always made progress by
buildings for student groups nor loan evolution in accordance with law and met Monday for the first meeting- of ; evening in Wheeler and Comstock
order. The true American way of the year. The following vacancies in Hails between the hours of eight and
keys to students.
change and progress should be sought offices were filled: Treasurer, Edna 'ten thirty o'clock. The reception is
Library Hours
The College library is open Monday, by the use of the ballot," Mr. Kise Johnson; hockey captain, Rachael an annual affair held for the mutual
Askegaard; soccer captain, Emma Ger- benefit of students and faculty. It
Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday concluded.
Dr. C. P. Archer spoke Wednesday on molus.
gives the new student an opportunity
evenings from seven until nine. Al
the
"Liquor
Situation."
He
stated
that
to
meet his instructors socially.
A
discussion
of
fall
sports
was
held,
though the buildings are closed Sun
In the receiving line were: President
days. the auditorium may be used for men drink to get relief from tired and the following schedule was de
ness and to cover up fatigue, to add cided upon: Monday, hockey; Wednes and Mrs. MacLean, Dr. and Mrs. Gosssome events.
The Physical Education building reg to the hilarity of the occasion, to es day, kickball; Thursday, soccer; and lee, Miss Leonard, Miss Hawkinson,
ularly closes at 7:00 p. m., but is cape harsh and unpleasant realities, Friday, swimming. All girls are en Dr. Lura, Miss Hougham, and Dr.
open in the evenings according to the to cover inherent nervous defects. He couraged to participate in these sports. and Mrs. Archer. Mrs. Lura, Miss
A meeting of all girls interested in McCarten and Miss Dahl presided at
regular schedule of the Physical Edu also discussed a program for improve
cation deportment for its activities. ment, and a way to bring about tem athletics took place Wednesday. Miss the tea table.
The office oi the Dean of Women is perance rather than income for brew Frick gave the opening address after
which a talk was given by each of the
the headquarters for requests for the ers and for government agencies.
A system whereby students are able
use of the floors In this building.
sports captains, and the president, Bet to read more rapidly and improve
Training School
ty Hoag. A large number of students their grades has been developed by
College Concert Band To
The organizations related to student
attended the meeting and showed much Stanford University psychologists.
teaching and to education in general
Be On Symphonic Basis enthusiasm in the program offered for
will be permitted the daytime use of
(Continued from page 1)
Fancy Cheese & Sausage
the social rooms in the Training Stephen; and Mervin Lysing, Hitterdal. their pleasure and entertainment.
For that Dutch Lunch
School. Requests for the use of those
Brass Section
rooms for educational purposes should
Quality Meats
F>iccolo—George Carter, Ada. Flute
SUITS - $22 50
be made to the Director's offices not
—Millicent Prescott, Tracy; and VerZERVAS
MARKET
in
Blues,
Browns
and
Greys
less than twenty-four hours previous
na Smith, Rothsay. Oboe—Jessamine
612 Center Avenue
to the event. Each organization will
OVERCOATS
Colehour, Fargo. Cornets—Joe Best,
be responsible for any damages dur
$16.50 and $22.50
Hillsboro; Jules Herman, DeLamere;
ing the use of these rooms and build
Niggerheads - Caraculs
Joe Bauer, Newfolden; Eunice Mallerings.
strom, Lake Park. Euphonium—Web
Johnnie Knapp
Marty Kuppich
J'i'/ice\
For further information as to these ster Rowan, Hillsboro. French Horn1896
fules and regulations, students should Alexander Thompson, Pelican Rapids;
TWIN CITY
consult the bulletin board in Mac- Harry Stadum, Moorhead; and Law
Lean Hall.
rence Peterson, Georgetown. Baritone
L"Siill ihe Siore mcT'ten
MEAT MARKET
—Lynn Townsend, Moorhead. Trom
MOORHEAD. MINNbone—Charles Cook, Humbolt; John
~Dragon Football Team
Smoked and Fresh Meats
Hokanson, Pelican Rapids; Ruth HanOysters in Season
inS
Fall
Schedule
naford,
Moorhead;
Albert
Lokken,
Beg
Canby; Edmund Lee, Perley; and
Phone 597
Wayne Parker, Sisseton, S. D.
(Continued from page 1)
NORTHERN LIGHTS
621
First Ave. So.
Sousaphones: Donald Laite, Lake
tion will be seen by Walter Scheela
Park;
and
Vance
Hallack,
Fargo.
Next Friday night the snorting Drag- \
and Ross Stephens, quarterbacks; Willard Burke, Marco Gotta, Joe Edlund Symphony bass — Vernon Schranz, ons will journey down to the JamesBass — Seymour Miller, i town environs to regale the fun-loving
and Milton Hollister, halfbacks; Joe Moorhead.
Formick and Jack Johnston, full Waubun. Bass drum—Jerome John public with their good, natural rivalry
ston, Little Sauk. Snare Drum and
backs.
THERE IS
Tympani — LeRoy Carstenson, Sleepy on the gridiron.
Probably the whole squad will see Eye. Xylophone — Helen Rauk, Es
The
Jimmies
have
selected
"Sliv's"
action, since all positions are being mond, N. D.
SO MUCH
\ gang for the opening game of the
hotly contested for. The game tonight
season.
will give Coach Nemzek an opportun
Lincoln was honest—
TO LEARN
ity to see what the various men can
In the argot of the boys, "the blowWhy not be honest with yourself?
do.
off is perfect" because on the night of
— Trade at —
About our national affairs and
One of the strongest teams on the
i September 21 the Dragons are going to
schedule will be met next Saturday lliE LINCOLN GROCERY
goings on in the world.
Corner of 5th Ave. and 10th St. So. move everything in their way that is
by the Dragons on Memorial Field as
Phone 6885
on the Jimmies' field—even the flood
the Cobbers from Concordia College
lights.
trot out for action. In the past nine
KEEP IN
years, six ties have been played be Phone: Off. 854-W
Res. 854-R
Mr. Yatchak, the snarling ape man
tween the two schools, with the Cobfrom up Michigan way, is expected to
Dr. J. H. Sandness
TOUCH WITH
beift holding a slight edge. Last year
have his broken toe in shape this week
Dentist
the game ended in a 0-0 tie. Boast
end.
ing a strong line which will open holes
American State Bank Bldg.
ALL THE NEWS
—::—
Minnesota
for Bob Fritz, star fullback and cap Moorhead
It is being bruited about the brouse
tain, the Cobbers intend to settle
that Mister Nemzek is treating his col
the game In their own favor.
lision with A1 Cassel's gang so seri THE FARGO FORUM gives you all
the news every day, concisely
ously that he has arranged to have
and accurately.
his linemen start pushing the steel
North Side
bleachers around this week.

CLOTHING CO>

Texaco

PING-PONG
Photos

10th St. and 1st Ave. North

For a Short Time Only

12 PICTURES
Complete MARFAK Lubrication, 75c
Johnnie Costain - Johnnie Ingersoll
Tonnie Davis
Phone 1674
Moorhead

(Four Poses) for

25c

BERGSTROM
STUDIO
MOORHEAD

MINN.

We carry teaching supplies of all
kinds.
Complete outfitters of athletic teams.

N O R T H E R N
SCHOOL SUPPLY CO.
8th St. and N. P. Ave., Fargo

DR. MOOS

DENTIST
Special attention given to
porcelain jackets
American State Bank Building
Phone 700
Moorhead

Suits or Plain Dresses
All Work Guaranteed
Milton Hollister, Campus Agent

A M E R I C A N
CLEANERS

n

MOORHEAD

TO THE
FACULTY
AND STUDENTS—
Again we bid you Welcome
to Moorhead—Your 46th
Year—Our 62nd.
We have served you through
all these years—We shall
be pleased to continue
this service.
Call on Us for Any tiling
At Anytime.

Maekalls Drug Store
510 Center Avenue
Moorhead

UOWARDC

H

FARGO

World's Best
Clothes
Compare our suits and over
coats with others priced $10
higher. Howards always save
you $10 on a suit or overcoat.

Just Two Low Prices

$|C00
AND

$2250
Why
Pay
More!

Morning - Evening
Sunday

The
FARGO FORUM

HOWARDS
MEN'S CLOTHES

DANCE TOMORROW NIGHT

CRYSTAL BALLROOM

Who are heading for the west coast after a successful recording season
with Gennett Recording Co.

Vocalist—KAY AUSTIN
Dancing begins at 9:30

PLAYING—JACK MILLS AND HIS ORCHESTRA

